Mates appear to assort on political attitudes more than any other social, behavioral, or physical trait, besides S imilarity between spouses is common across domains, but in humans, long-term mates correlate more highly (between 0.60 and 0.75) on social and political attitudes than almost any other trait, with the exception of religion (Alford et al. 2011; Byrne 1961; Cavior, Miller, and Cohen 1975; Curry and Kenny 1974; Eaves et al. 1999; Eaves and Hatemi 2011; Feng and Baker 1994; Hatemi et al. 2010; Martin et al. 1986; Jennings 1995, 2006; Zietsch et al. 2011; Zuckerman, Fitzgerald, and Dasovic 2005) . The processes that result in religious assortation are well understood, resulting largely from social homogamy and proximity effects (e.g., Eaves, Martin, and Heath 1990; Kalmijn 1998). However, we know much less about the mechanisms that produce high levels of spousal correlation on left-right political dimensions. Unlike religion, assortative mating on attitudes does not appear to result from partners becoming more similar over time, social homogamy, or direct selection (Alford et al. 2011; Hatemi 2012, 2013 We thank Kelly Gildersleeve and the Martie Haselton Lab at UCLA for their scent protocol and guidance. Replication data for this article are available in the AJPS Data Archive on Dataverse (http://thedata.harvard.edu/dvn/dv/ajps).
into understanding some of the foundations of assortative mating on the basis of political ideology. A growing body of evidence reveals that the mechanisms that account for differences in ideological attitudes are genetically and biologically influenced and conscript olfactory processes (Chapman et al. 2009; Chapuisat 2009; Fowler and Christakis 2013; Fowler and Schreiber 2008; Haidt 2012; Hatemi et al. 2014; Herz and Inzlicht 2002; Inbar, Pizarro, and Bloom 2012; Navarrete and Fessler 2006) . In this research note, we integrate these lines of inquiry and reveal that people find the smell of ideologically similar others more attractive, thereby providing preliminary evidence suggesting that one of the mechanisms by which political assortative mating occurs is through subconscious sexual attraction to variant body odors.
because smell may signal mate immunocompetence, social compatibility, or other characteristics associated with mate quality and optimal reproduction (Blaustein 1981; Brennan 2004; Folstad and Karter 1992; Milinski and Wedekind 2001; Miller, Tybur, and Jordan 2007; Penn and Potts 1998; Thornhill and Gangestad 1999) . While most senses operate through the brain stem and thalamus, the olfactory bulb has direct connections with the seat of emotion in the amygdala and the center of memory in the hippocampus. This indicates the importance that natural selection placed on odorants, in some ways privileging speed of learning by smell over that offered by vision or hearing. For example, Herz and Inzlicht (2002) found that women ranked body odor as more important for attraction than any other physical factor, including looks; only the social factor of "pleasantness" emerged more dominant in evaluations. Moreover, liking someone's natural body odor was the most influential olfactory variable driving sexual interest for both men and women.
The most prominent explanation for how attraction operates through olfactory and chemosensory channels has relied on the finding that individuals tend to be more attracted to the odor of those whose major histocompatibility complex (MHC) offers optimal complementarity to one's own (Brennan 2004; Thornhill et al. 2003; Wedekind and Furi 1997) . MHC variants have a significant role in immune, odor, and kin recognition; susceptibility to diseases; mate selection; and pregnancy outcomes. Indeed, many scholars propose that the loss of MHC variation negatively affects population survival (Radwan, Biedrzycka, and Babik 2010) . Milinski et al. (2013) find that humans have the ability to detect and evaluate MHC peptides in body odor, and this ability is mediated by genotype, which may provide a basis for the sensory evaluation of potential partners during human mate choice (Davis 2013; Woelfing et al. 2009 ).
1 In this way, optimal complementarity in MHC may include some combination of different and shared MHC alleles (Nowak, TarczyHornoch, and Austyn 1992) .
MHC, however, constitutes only one mechanism by which olfactory processes influence sexual selection (Havlicek and Roberts 2009) . Indeed, numerous other mechanisms have been proposed to explain why individuals find those with particular scents more attractive, including processes of imprinting, defined as acquisition of sexual preferences that emerge through unrewarded experiences with parents beginning in utero, and contin-1 There remains some debate as to whether MHC retains as substantial a role in social behavior (reviewed in Penn and Potts 1999) . For example, much of the evidence that supports MHC's influence on sexual selection operating through heterozygous attraction is based on inbred groups of mice. uing through early development (Bereczkei, Gyuris, and Weisfeld 2004; Rikowski and Grammer 1999; Thornhill and Gangestad 1999) , and pathogen avoidance (Faulkner et al. 2004; Navarrete and Fessler 2006) . We discuss these processes in more detail below.
Olfaction and Political Ideology
Why and how might smell signals be linked to political ideology? Smell signals help maximize prospects for disease avoidance, cheater detection, defense against outgroups, and social cohesion (Chapuisat 2009; Fowler and Christakis 2013) . These topics are embedded within attitudinal measures of ideology. For example, greater disgust sensitivity, which is intimately interconnected with the neural substrates of smell, predicts more conservative positions, particularly around issues involving morality and sexual reproduction. These underlying, physically experienced predilections can come to be expressed as opinions on such topics as abortion, homosexuality, gay marriage, and a host of other ideological topics (Heining et al. 2003; Inbar, Pizarro, and Bloom 2012; Phillips et al. 1997) . In a related vein, Navarrete and Fessler (2006) find that ethnocentrism represents an evolved function designed to avoid disease and to protect individuals from dissimilar others. These attitudes manifest in left-right political orientations (for earlier developments, see Faulkner et al. 2004; Folstad and Karter 1992) .
Olfaction, Mating, and Political Ideology
Olfaction correlates in specific ways with differing political preferences through genetic and biological mechanisms similar to those employed in choice of sexual partners. As noted above, spouses and long-term partners appear to be more similar in their political preferences than almost any other trait. This affinity exists prior to marriage, and the length of marriage appears to have little effect on spousal similarity in ideology (Alford et al. 2011; Caspi and Herbener 1993; Feng and Baker 1994; Kofoed 2008; Watson et al. 2004 ). Suggestively, identified several genomic regions that account for variation in ideological orientation, one of which contained a large number of olfactory receptors. They proposed that "if olfactory receptors account for some variation on political preferences, they may do so through intended optimal breeding and rearing strategies such as spousal selection" (Hatemi et al. 2011, 280) . Davis (2013) , in a thorough examination of genetics and mate selection, provides evidence that genotype influences how attractive a person is to a potential partner because suitable mates display differential smell preference for partners with an optimal genetic code for them. In this way, people may be subconsciously choosing an optimal mating partner who would increase the probability of having children with more social and genetic advantages. These dynamics may represent an extension of imprinting whereby offspring "fashion a mental model of their opposite-sex parent's phenotype that is used as a template for acquiring mates" (Bereczkei, Gyuris, and Weisfeld 2004, 1129) . For example, fetuses come to prefer scents that most populate their mother's world (Browne 2008) , and humans, including mothers, spend most of their time around ideologically similar others (e.g., Fowler, Settle, and Christakis 2011; Posner et al. 1996) . If social attitudes are linked to odor, as the literature suggests, then one mechanism that odor preferences transfer from parents to children may operate through their mother's choice of mate. In this way, social processes may drive some of the pathways by which individuals come to prefer those whose ideological "smell" matches their own (e.g., Schaal, Marlier, and Soussignan 2000) .
Political compatibility may also serve as a modern representation of a host of mechanisms and values that directly affect physiological and sexual compatibility as well as child-rearing strategies. This is because parental similarity in values increases the likelihood that such individuals may be able to stay together long enough to raise their children successfully into adulthood in order to potentiate their own reproductive success. Uniform parental rearing practices also provide consistently better outcomes for child learning and development than conflicting value structures (Block, Block, and Morrison 1981) . In addition, parents who share particular political values, and thus get along better, may find it easier to elicit social support and social capital than those constantly prone to infighting. Such social support increases health and longevity .
In summary, olfactory signals communicate important characteristics of mate quality, providing an efficient evolutionary mechanism by which to enhance reproduction. In this way, attraction to the smell of those with similar attitudes may reflect the ontological remnants of a more primitive behavioral adaptation designed to ensure reproductive success. We propose that modern assortation on political attitudes may rest, in part, on an evolved system that is designed to optimize prospects for successful reproduction by selecting partners who closely align on parental investment strategies and other critical values regarding sex and reproduction. Just as adult individuals prefer smells that populate their mother's world in utero and their world in childhood (Browne 2008; Mennella, Jagnow, and Beauchamp 2001) , we suggest that mates find those who are homogamous on social and political ideologies more attractive, and propose that this preference helps maximize prospects for successful and enduring mating, interpersonal bonding, and compatible parenting strategies.
Materials and Methods
We conducted a study where participants rated the attractiveness of the body odor of unknown strong liberals and strong conservatives, hereafter referred to as "target" subjects; all "evaluator" subjects remained blind to the ideology of the target samples. One hundred forty-six participants between 18-40 years old were drawn from a large city in the northeast United States; half were drawn from a volunteer subject pool associated with a large university, and the other half were taken from the general population solicited through media advertisements, electronic mailing lists, and other forms of social networks. Informed consent was obtained from all participants. Twenty-one target participants were selected for their high scores on opposite ends of the political spectrum (10 liberals and 11 conservatives) and provided body odor samples, in accordance with established protocols for sample collection and storage (Haselton and Gildersleeve 2011) . Eleven of these target participants were female and 10 were male (see the online supporting information for cross-tabulations and additional descriptive information, including instructions given to participants). Ideology was measured using the standard 7-point (strongly liberal to strongly conservative) American National Election Studies (ANES) self-report measure: "Here is a 7-point scale on which the political views that people might hold are arranged from extremely liberal to extremely conservative. Where would you place yourself on this scale?" (ANES 2012). Target participants washed in fragrancefree shampoo and soap and then taped one 2×2 Johnson & Johnson gauze pad to each underarm using Johnson & Johnson paper tape, all of which we provided. Participants wore these pads for 24 hours following a strict protocol that prohibited smoking, drinking, deodorants, perfumes, being around strong odors or candles, animals, eating strong-smelling foods, having sex, or sleeping in a 
Evaluator Sex
Note: The sexual categories are binary, and the ideological ones exist on a 7-point scale ranging from very liberal (1) to very conservative (7).
bed with any other people or pets. Smokers, those who reported more than four drinks a day, and menstruating or pregnant women were excluded from the study. Compliance was ascertained when participants returned their samples to the lab 24 hours later. One sample was excluded because the participant wore the pads too long, returning them the day after they were requested, making this sample not commensurate with the others. Samples were transferred into sterile containers and frozen at -32 degrees Celsius in a secure freezer in the laboratory. A week later, 125 participants evaluated the body odor of each of the target participants by smelling each vial containing a target participant's gauze pads. Samples were thawed one hour prior to use and used for two hours subsequent to thaw. Each subject smelled each vial individually in randomized order; vials were identified by number. Subject fatigue was minimized by having subjects smell small pieces of paper dipped in peppermint essential oil between each sample to refresh the nasal canal, in keeping with previous protocol in this area (Haselton and Gildersleeve 2011) . Each subject rated the attractiveness of each vial on a 5-point Likert scale ranging from least to most attractive. In addition, each subject was asked to guess the political ideology of each sample on the ANES left-right 7-point continuum. Upon inquiry, no participant claimed to recognize any target body odor. Figure 1 provides the descriptives of our evaluator subject sample. The sample is slightly more female and liberal, although we made every effort to recruit equal numbers by sex and across the political spectrum, including contacting every Republican club at five universities in the greater metropolitan area and asking the conservative subjects we ascertained to contact any of their ideological compatriots and encourage them to participate in the study.
Analyses and Results
We estimated interpersonal attraction for odor as a function of both targets' and evaluators' ideologies and sex. We use ordinary least squares with robust standard errors clustered at the evaluator level. The dependent variable is the reported level of attraction. Subtracting the target's average attractiveness and using this transformed variable as a dependent variable produces similar results. We estimate several different models (see Table 1 ). Model 1 uses binary versions of our ideology variables, classifying anyone with an ideology score of 4 and up as conservative. As explanatory variables, we use an indicator for whether the evaluator is conservative (Conservative Eval.), whether the target is conservative (Conservative Target), and whether the target and evaluator have the same ideology (Same Ideology). We also control for sex, using indicators for whether the evaluator is a male (Male Evaluator), whether the target is a male (Male Target), and whether the target and evaluator both are the same sex (Same Sex). Finally, we include the average attractiveness of each target (Avg. Target Attract), as well as each evaluator's average reported attraction (Avg. Eval. Attract). 2 The results in Model 1 show a positive coefficient for targets and evaluators having the same ideology (t = 1.69) and a negative coefficient on being the same sex (t = -3.34), which is consistent with our theoretical expectations. Models 2 and 3 use a different estimation strategy. Here we retain the continuous nature of our ideology variable and calculate the absolute value of the difference between the target's and evaluator's ideology, multiplied by negative 1 (-Abs. Ideology Diff.) . Larger values indicate greater ideological similarity between the target and evaluator. In Model 2, we control for evaluator (Ideology of Eval.) and target ideology (Ideology of Target; both continuous measures), sex, and average attraction levels. In Model 3, we include evaluator and target fixed effects, and any variables that are constant at the evaluator and target levels are dropped. In both models, we observe the hypothesized positive coefficient on the negative absolute difference in ideology scores (-Abs. Ideology Diff.), though in both cases the coefficient is less precisely estimated (t = 1.48 in Model 1 and t = 1.45 in Model 2), but still with one-sided p-values less than 0.1. In all cases, the substantive effect of ideological similarity is small, which is to be expected.
The analyses above support our hypotheses and design based on our assumptions. However, different assumptions and constructions of the relationships between target and evaluator may necessitate using alternative methods. As a result, we conduct additional analyses that others might find beneficial, allowing readers to place our results in different contexts, including the use of jackknife standard errors, mixed models to account for random and fixed effects, and two-way clustering. We discuss the results of these models in the supporting information due to space constraints. Generally, the results are similar to what is presented above.
Discussion
Several important and unique results emerge from this study. First, individuals find the smell of those who are more ideologically similar to themselves more attractive than those endorsing opposing ideologies; recall that participants never saw the individuals whose smells they were evaluating, and the order of target subjects was randomized for each evaluator. Thus, the recognition of political alignment occurred through the medium of attraction, not recognition.
The amount of variation explained by odor attraction is small, but this should not be surprising and remains consistent with studies on the biological properties of other critical dimensions of social compatibility, including sharing (Nettle et al. 2011) , cheater detection (Cosmides et al. 2005) , disease avoidance (Neuberg, Kenrick, and Schaller 2011) , and sexuality (Miller 2011) .
It is important to recognize that olfactory processes operate within complex social dynamics and environmental contexts. This is particularly true of humans who can override or alter the importance of chemical signals for conscious reasons. In humans, attraction remains idiosyncratic and culturally informed, with greater emphasis placed on physical and sociocultural features (Buss 1987; Jones et al. 1995) . Various aspects of attraction indicative of fecundity, such as youth, beauty, hip-to-waist ratio in women (Singh 1993) , and the ability to provide resources in men (Townsend and Levy 1990) , have historically represented cross-cultural norms, to some degree. Nevertheless, such behaviors do not necessarily obviate the basic "chemistry" that influences how individuals feel toward specific others. We suggest olfaction provides a similar signal of compatibility to potential mates.
Some insight on the potency of odor might be gained from the participants' comments and physical reactions during the study, not adequately captured in the quantitative analyses, but consistent with Herz and Inzlicht (2002) . In one particularly illustrative case, a participant asked the experimenter if she could take one of the vials home with her because she thought it was "the best perfume I ever smelled"; the vial was from a male who shared an ideology similar to the evaluator. She was preceded by another respondent with an ideology opposite to the person who provided the exact same sample; this participant reported that that vial had "gone rancid" and suggested it needed to be replaced. In this way, different participants experienced the exact same stimulus in radically different ways only moments apart.
We do not claim that olfactory mechanisms establish an immediate or proximal cause of mate attraction, the strongest predictor of attraction, or represent the only influence on attraction, or that ideology is the only moderator of odor attraction. Indeed, the influence of smell constitutes only one of thousands of potential factors that operate as part of the complex interaction between local ecology, immediate environment, parenting, culture, physiology, and neurobiology. Nor do we understand the exact basis for these differences in olfactory perception; we await future studies that replicate and extend these findings before any definitive relationship is claimed. A number of studies have identified genetic differences in odor sensitivity (Keller et al. 2007) , others have focused on pathogen avoidance (Navarrete and Fessler 2006) , and others have found some part of smell preferences originate in utero and are heavily influenced by early aspects of development, potentially through imprinting, in the ways suggested above (Mennella, Jagnow, and Beauchamp 2001) .
How might this process operate in the real world and in real time, where our environments and backgrounds influence the people we are exposed to and meet, and affect the environments in which we communicate with those we see, hear, and smell? We expect that while humans are generally aware of what they are doing, and often make conscious and cognitive choices to override more basic physical desires, it is most likely that odor operates subtly and may affect the regulation of hormonal states and instigate changes in emotional mood. Such mechanisms do not vitiate the reality or influence of odor on natural or initial attraction. Olfactory cues may provide automatic but indirect indicators that enhance immediate attraction and increase the likelihood that politically similar partners find each other socially and sexually appealing over time (Martins et al. 2005) , and thus remain together long enough to improve their mutual prospects for reproductive success (Davis 2013) . Conversely, potential mates who might otherwise appear appropriate may not spark any sense of natural "chemistry" with one another because they do not align politically or otherwise. While people can choose to dismiss or ignore these signals in favor of more conscious considerations, it appears nature stacks the deck to make politically similar partners more attractive to each other in unconscious ways, at least over the long haul. Such information may not be useful in all mating contexts, particularly among those seeking short-term partnerships. Nevertheless, long-term mates do align on political ideology more than would be expected by chance, and modern human mating strategies, which clearly rely on overt cues and communication, likely remain informed by evolved mechanisms, such as olfactory cues, to trigger and signal sexual, social, and political compatibility. Individuals are not run by instinct alone, but complex anatomical processes continue to inform cognitive, emotive, and evaluative choices in mating, and ideology has some role in this complex process.
